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Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea - thank you!
A big thank you to the
90 people who came
to our Biggest
Morning Tea and
helped the Library to
raise $1046 for the
Cancer Council.
It was a great chance
for everyone to meet
new people and catch
up with old friends
over a cuppa.
We would especially like to thank the Knitter Knatter group. Some
members assisted library staff to bake for the morning, and others sold
their creative wares during May. The total amount raised by their craft sale
was an amazing $1913.70!
The Knitter Knatter group meets every Tuesday at the Library between
10am and 12pm.
If you love to knit or crochet, or would like to learn how, come along and
join this fun group!
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Coming up:
School holiday
program in July’s
newsletter.

Coming soon
Birthday party
Roisin Meaney

BorrowBox e-audiobook of the month
Storm Boy
Colin Thiele

City of girls
Elizabeth Gilbert

Now a major motion picture starring
Geoffrey Rush, Jai Courtney and
Finn Little.

If she wakes
Michael Koryta

Storm Boy and his father, Hideaway
Tom, live in a shack in the sand hills
of the rugged Australian coast, an
area known as the Coorong. Storm
Boy saves the life of a baby pelican
and names him Mr Percival.

You’ll never see me
again
Lesley Pearse
Her husband’s mistake
Sheila O’Flanagan

This is the story of the strong bond
that develops between them as they
explore the wild and wonderful
coastland.
Storm Boy is a magical tale about a
young boy’s love of the natural
world in which he lives and the
importance of friendship.

A much loved Australian classic
told with such tenderness and
warmth, it creates a marvellous
listening experience.

Featured BorrowBox e-books for June

Stiehl assassin
Terry Brooks
Bookshop on the shore
Jenny Colgan
Gun Island
Amitav Ghosh
Autumn murders
Robert Gott
Enemy contact
Tom Clancy

Download from the Library’s website
or the FREE BorrowBox app. Download or
‘borrow’ up to six e-audiobooks and six
e-books at a time, for three weeks.
Remember an early return increases your
available loans immediately and reserves
count as loans.

Find out what’s happening at the Library
Visit library.swanhill.vic.gov.au
or like us on Facebook!
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Robinvale Community Library
Were you one of the 146
Robinvale people who filled out
a survey about your new
Robinvale library? We have
good news for you!
Architects, the State
Government, the College and
Council have been using your
survey answers to help come up
open for details on where you can
with a draft library design, and to
view the full designs and find out
decide on things like opening hours
more.
and library services.
And thank you for being part of this
In the coming weeks, we’ll reveal
exciting project for Robinvale.
the draft designs for the everyone
to see. Keep your eyes and ears

Social Seniors workshops in Robinvale

BOOK CHAT
Open to people aged
16 years and over, the
Book Chat group
meets at the Library
every second Wednesday of the month,
7pm-8.30pm.
New members
welcome!

KNITTER
KNATTERS
(Knitting and crochet
group)
Every Tuesday
morning from 10am12pm.
Knit, crochet, sew and
chat!
New Knitter Knatters
are welcome!

SCRABBLE CLUB
The Library’s Scrabble
Club meets on the
second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month
at 2pm.
New players welcome!

WRITER’S GROUP
Meets the second and
fourth Saturdays of the
month in the Library
Meeting Room, from
10am to 12pm.
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‘My Biggest Win’, Nathan Itter author talk
TOY LIBRARY
The Toy Library
provides toys and
educational resources
for babies, toddlers
and children.
Open hours are:
Fridays from 11am to
12pm and Saturdays
from 10am to 11.30am.
For more information,
call Sharyn McCann on
0427 847486.

TECH HELP @
THE LIBRARY
Did you know the
Library offers free,
personalised, one-onone help with:


Facebook



MyGov



Email



Internet browsing



Using a smartphone
or tablet (Ipad)



General tech or
gadget help

To make a booking,
contact the staff at the
Swan Hill Library on
5036 2480.
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Nathan Itter pictured with his parents Ian
and Elaine Itter, and his aunt.

Nathan Itter, cancer survivor and author, recently spoke at the Library
about his book ‘My Biggest Win’, which was written about his diagnosis
and treatment for bowel and liver cancer. Nathan’s positive message to
everyone is that 90% of bowel cancers can be treated if caught early, so
see your doctor if you have symptoms and do the regular screening tests.
Copies of his book are available to borrow in each library branch.

Special milestone for ‘Genie’ Norma
Library staff were delighted to join with
members of the Swan Hill Genealogical
and Historical Society recently to host a
special morning tea for long time ‘Genie’
Norma Rutherford.
Norma has been a great source of
information on Mallee history and
genealogy for the community and library
staff for many years. We look forward to
working with you for many more!
Congratulations on your 90th birthday
Norma!

Blurry Borders exhibition by Kristan Emerson
‘Blurry Borders’ is the first photographic exhibition
by Swan Hill local Kristan Emerson.
Kristan has been photographing the world on his
overseas travels since 2016. On their own, the
photographs are beautiful - but take into account
that Kristan is legally blind, with three per cent
vision in only one eye, and you won’t believe
what he can capture.
In this exhibition, Kristan’s photographs are
accompanied by his unique stories of the places
he has visited.
“My eyes do not have lenses, but my camera
does. It is my way of seeing detail in an otherwise
blurry world,” he said.
The ‘Blurry Borders’ exhibition aims to promote
access and inclusion for others with visual
impairment and other disabilities. Blind people
can take photographs, deaf people can dance
and those who can’t speak might just be able to
tell you the best story you’ve ever heard.
The first ‘Blurry Borders’ exhibition will be a split
show between Swan Hill Regional Library and
Swan Hill Regional Art Gallery and will be on until
15 July.
If you would like to find out more, check out
Kristan’s website www.blindasabackpack.com.
To contact Kristan or to purchase a print, send
him an email, kristanemerson@gmail.com
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MAHJONG GROUP
The Mahjong Group
meets every second
Tuesday at 1.30pm. If
you would like to learn
how to play this
fascinating game,
contact Joan Vivian on
5032 5690.
New players welcome!

Home Library Service
The Home Library service is available to all members who are housebound
or in aged care and reside within the Swan Hill city limits.
A range of books, magazines and audio books are delivered to your door by
a team of volunteers who make deliveries on a monthly basis. Do you
require large print books? We have a large range of titles including
biographies.
Delivery is on the second Tuesday morning of the month.
This is a free service. Please speak to library staff for more information.

CAREER
SUPPORT
SERVICES
If you are looking for
work, exploring
education or training
options, or even
unsure about what
career path to take,
then seeking one-onone free support with
a qualified careers
practitioner is a good
option.
A careers practitioner
will be available at the
Swan Hill Library on:
Tuesdays:
2pm to 4pm
_________________

JP DOCUMENT
SIGNING SERVICE
Justices of the Peace
(JPs) are volunteers
who provide a free
document witnessing
and certification
service to the
community. They do
not provide legal
advice.
Mon: 1pm to 4pm
Wed: 1pm to 4pm
Fri: 1pm to 4pm
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Ancestry Library edition
Ancestry Library Edition is available only through library computers. Please
contact the library to book a computer in advance. The Ancestry Library
Edition has thousands of records from various countries including
Australia, United States of America, United Kingdom, Europe, Mexico,
Africa, Asia and Canada.
Records include:













Census data
Voter rolls
Births, marriages and deaths
Immigration and travel
Military
Tax, criminal, lands and wills
Pictures
Newspapers and publications
Stories, memories and histories
Map centre with over 1000 historical maps
Civil war collection
London Parish records

Ancestry Library Edition is updated continually, with more indexes and
original images added all the time.

Branch Library news
Latest magazines for loan
Which is your favourite magazine? Women’s Weekly? Choice? Better
Homes and Gardens? Caravan World? Handmade?
These are just some of the latest magazines available for loan in your local
library. Want to make sure you get the latest edition?
Your favourite magazines can be reserved so you never miss an issue!

BARHAM BRANCH
LIBRARY EVENTS

For more information talk to your local library staff.

Bringalong-a-Book
Coffee and Chat

Barham Branch weekly book chats

Tuesdays at 11am

‘Bringalong-A-Book Coffee and Chat’ at Barham Branch is a great way to
catch up with friends or make new ones in a friendly environment. The
weekly sessions are held on Tuesdays at 11am.

Bring along a coffee
and the book you’re
currently reading
(instant coffee is also
available).

Everyone is invited to bring along the book they are reading and a coffee, or
enjoy the tea and coffee available.
The idea is to chat about what’s a good read, or if you prefer, you can just
listen in. All in the comfort of the Library, this is a great social and
educational experience.
For more information, contact Barham Branch Library on (03) 5453 2642 or
email bhamlib1@bigpond.com.

Chat about what’s a
good read or just
listen in and enjoy the
comfort of the Library.

Move and Groove
Board games at Barham Branch library
Challenge a friend to a board game or two at the Barham Library and have
lots of fun! These games have been provided by intereach and are
available to be played during library open hours.

Thursdays at
10.30am
Songs, dance,
storytime and craft for
toddlers and
preschoolers!

Barham and Moulamein Facebook page
‘Like’ the Barham and Moulamein Facebook page to read the latest branch
news, including the arrival of new books, children's programs, information
sessions, special events and fun stuff!

Branch operating hours:

MOULAMEIN
BRANCH
LIBRARY EVENTS

Barham Library:

Moulamein Library:

Tuesday and Friday: 12pm-5pm

Tuesday and Friday: 2pm-6.30pm

Storytime

Thursday: 10am-3pm

Saturday: 10am-12pm

Fridays at 3.30pm

Saturday: 10am-12pm

Phone: (03) 5887 5024

Phone: (03) 5453 2642

Storytime and craft in
a fun, learning
environment.
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Education Week and Library and Information Week

Swan Hill Regional Library
library.swanhill.vic.gov.au
Find us on Facebook
53 Campbell Street, Swan Hill. Victoria 3585
Phone (03) 5036 2333 Fax (03) 5036 2483
shlib@swanhill.vic.gov.au

